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Alvo Department
Robert II. Hunter of Hitchcock

South Dakota, was visiting with
friends in Alvo for a short time on
Wednesday of last week.

Joseph Roman nose or words to
that effect was enjoying seeing the
wonders cf the great state of Nebras-
ka as they were on exsibition at the
state fair.

Al Levers will farm on the Stock
place a few miles north of Alvo. and
was being assisted by A. I. Bird in
ir.oxing to the farm on last Wednes
day afternoon

A new motor for the use ot in-'th- his duties resident pastor.
station at me on this society makes it

week ana wu' iiH'last that we record appre- -
thus saving all a".or ri;i,ion Gf him.

of water for the use of the
school.

Charles Appleman was a visitor
with friends in Lincoln on last Fri-da- v.

and as long as the people were
all headed towards the state fair

in with them and
saw the show.

The Alvo ball team vent to Man-le- v

on last Sunday and there engag-
ed with the lusty ball tossers of that
berg, with the results that the scalps
of the Alvo team were left on the
f.eld at Man ley.

John W. was with the
good wife a trip to Lin-

coln on la.--t Wednesday where they
were a viit at the state fair
as well as he looking after some busi-
ness matters well.

Simon Rehnieyer was over to Lin-
coln on last Monday and was accom-
panied the state fair by his

Mis Kteanor and four
of her friends. Misses Ina and Eula
Bird and

Jacob of Cairo, where
he and his wife are and ac-

companied by her were visiting with
fri'-r.d- s here for a number of da
List week. Thty also were seeing the
wonders of the state fair well.

Mr. a?;d Mrs. David L. Bootliny
w!io went fishing last week, are still
th-re- . or Fome other fishing place for
they had not on Wednesday
of last vc-c-k. The business was rath-
er quiet and the fishing was
good.

Walter Stege of the Farmers and
bank where lie is a book

keeper, a visitor at his home
in Elm wood on last Sunday and as

was Labor day and he was
not at the bank, was the
state fair.

The stcry is told that there were
three p.pole in Alvo last
to look ;f;er the town that the Gyp-
sies or Indians did not carry the place
awav, the having gone to
Lincoln enjoy the state fair, and
fomd man many people there, even
more than attend a picture show in
Alvo on Saturday.

There are people who do not think
thirteen an unlucky number for
when C. D. Ganz. A. B. Stromer
Earl Dreamer and Alfred Snedgen
had ciucht twelve very fine fish,
tluy were very busy during the last
hour endeavoring to get the thir
teenth which they were
in taking. Tiiev were fishing in the
hi-tcr- Platte river and had enough
for sem of their friends, for we- are
r.sur'.-- th.'.t the mavor. Mr. Arthur
Dir.M-- s has a fish bone in his throat.
But he got it out and is all right.

Are California.
Wayr.e Swr.rts and Archie Miller

are now in the land of flowers and
eternal that is California,
they having for the won-
der bind of west on one of the
Henry Fi' ld Seed company
Whe ther they will fall in love with
the country out there1 or not we do
not know but that remains to be
seen.

Ai rived Home Thursday.
Mis. Simon Rehmeyer who has

bet n in old country for
the pas three months with her par-
ents and i.i
Omaha on last Thursday ar.d va
m t ther" by Mr. Rei-.ymeye- r, whr
drove ov. r to the big town of

to nvet h--

Mrs. Rehnieyer's visit in the home
of r birth was in a .way not i'n,e
b--- as she was taken ill after hav-
ing been thre f r a ti:re. but later
gained ?.-- r hi-aP- and then enjoyed
th vis't ve-- y much. While she ws
v. pb-a.-e- with the visit
X' ra-k- a and Alvo with the kindly
friends looked very good to her.

Will Enjoj Electricity.
A v.- - of of the

Pow-.-- company were in Alvo on
l.:st Wednesday unloading a car load
of poles for the extending of their
rerv ice line to the homes of Herman
L. Hi-- : nem ier. Hai ry Appleman.
Charles Ayr. mul W. C. Timlin. This
will enable these families to enjoy
bctric lights as well as all aids

v hi.h tV.e matter of ebctricity car-
ries to t'.ie home and farm, as well as
all power which is needed.

ommer

ZEEZ

Seed Rye, For Sale.
Good homegrown and clean, $1.00 Metlicdist in West Cass Coun- -

per bu. Call phone 1204, Alvo, we- - ty Town Has One of Best Sun
braska. L. B. Appleman. Swal

Resolution of Condalence ! MamnIe of what such au organiza- -
Whereas The great and supreme tioQ can mean jn a small community,

ruler cf the universe has on his tne right kind of a leader. W.
definite wisdom removed from among ;B ziminerman. the pastor, came to
us one of our worthy and Eagie ess than a year ago and found
M. W. A. Mathew Melvin Tucker f of emtitv Dews. The congre- -

, Uptegrove, and whereas the long and j eation now the
intimate relations held wun mm, on . This is Mr. Zimmerman s hrst exper- --

faithful discharge of I ience as
pumrmg a . i eminently Dreached at Sprague,:wai received i i)t,mting our
iiiFtulled. the I therefore
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Resolved that the wisdom and
ability which he has exercised on the
aid of our organization by service,
contributions, and counsel, will be
held in greatful rembrance.

Resolved that the sudden removal
of such a life from among our midst
leaves a vacancy and a shadow that
will be deeply realized by all the
members and friends of this organiz-
ation, and will prove a serious loss
to this community.

Resolved that with deep sympa-
thy with the bereaved relatives of the
deceased we express our hopes, that
even so great a loss to us all may be
overruled for good by Him who doeth
all things well:

Resolved that a copy of these re
solutions be spread upon the records
of this organization, a copy printed
in the local paper, and a copy for-
warded to the bereaved family.

J. L. HARDNOCK,
G. W. CUR YEA,
W. M. KITZEL.

Committee.

Farmers Union
Picnic Was a

Grand Success
Interesting Speakers, Band Music,

Dinner and Contests Were in
Order During Day,

The annual picnic of the Farmers
Union of Cass county was held at
Krafts grove south of town on last
Thursday and was a big success, the
attendance being good and the in-

terest great. The Farmers Union
band of Louisville, was one of the
most popular attractions of the day.
and was under the leadership oi
Bandmaster F. R. Kraeger, of Weep-
ing Water.

Two interesting speakers from out
of town were present, C. A. McCar-
thy, state president of the Farmers
Union, and Mr. Milligan, who is the

nee agent of the company.
both of Omaha. They spoke on sub
jects of interest to the farmers and
were heartily applauded.

Rev. David Simpson, pastor of the
M. E. church, at Louisville, who has
had a wide ministerial experience in
Canada, spoke interestingly and in
telligently on the subject of the Ca
nadian Wheat Pool, which is a sub
ject he has given much thought and
study.

The Riester sisters. Irene and Dor
othy, whose songs delight their audi-
ences whenever they appear, sang a
"Nebraska" song that brought down
the audience and called for a hearty
encore. A very attractive little dance
by the children of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schaefer, grandchildren of James
Terryberry, was very pleasing and
much enjoyed.

The basket dinner was the main
event and everyone had a good time
renewing acquaintances. The young-
er folks took active part in the var-
ious contests which were very amus-
ing and a ball game proved of great
interest to many.

While the program was shorter
than usual, the band numbers more
than made up for any lack along
tint line and the members of this
band should feel encouraged to even
greater ecort by the warm reception
they always receive when they play.
The picnic was up to the usual stand-
ard in every way and will long be
remembered as a very enjoyable
event. Louisville Courier.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

All persons having bought furni-
ture of Christ & Christ through a
finance note will please make all pay-
ments at the office in the first store
room south of the Telephone Build
ing. 12 4 North Sixth street. Phone
643.

WILD GEESE FOR SALE

Four wild Canadian geese. Extra
good decoys. See Albeit Warga.
phone 3205. sl2-lt- w

Journal Want Ads brine: results.

JTJowing
Means a Better Opportunity to Raise a

Better Crop the Coming Season
See us for your plows, either power drawn or horse drawn. We
can supply your wants for all Farming Machinery, Hardware or
the Trucking of Stock to market. Call on us for prompt service.

Coatman hardware
Alvo, Nebraska

I

Eagle Church
Has Great Rec-

ord in School

day Schools in the State.

He has
Raymond, Wil- -

bur and Belmont, while working as
yard foreman for the Burlington rail-
road.

When Mr. Zimmerman arrived in
Eagle records showed eighty-eig- ht

resident members. To this list he has
added sixty-on- e. With his Sunday
school staff he has built up an at-

tendance that cannot be boused in
the church. One class meets em the
large porch of the banker, another at
the home of the village blacksmith,
one at the parsonage and four in a
house across the street, its use being
donated by a member of another
church in Eagle.

Two hundred and seventy were
present a few Sundays ago making
the tenth new record established ,

since Jan. 3. 1927, when 123 were
in attendance. The largest previous
record, 115, was made the Sunday be
fore Christmas 1923, and seventy was
the largest previous average attend-
ance. The average for this conference
year, with its small beginning is 132
but 226 is the average for July ami
August as compared with 66, the
average for these two months last
year.

Mr. Zimmerman has organized the j

first orchestra the Sunday school has
ever had. It has fourteen Dieces. His ;

church school baseball team, which i

includes a girl pitcher, has lost but j

two of the tweive games played in i

the Cass county league and one i

against the home town team.
Church finance at Eagle has been ,

uphill business for a few years. Con- - ,

solidated school taxes still heavy, a
few le-a- n crops and many people fleec- - i

ed by blue sky salesmen left the I

church with a deficit as the new year j

was started. Graveling streets in i

front ef the church and parsonage
had to be paid for, two furnaces in-
stalled, 140 new song books and
music for the orchestra beiught. Still
the stewards hope to close the year
with all bills paid.

Of the small town church Mr. Zim-
merman says: "When I think of th.-smal- l

town church I also think of
the small town, and those living
around it. The population of many of
these small towns is somewhat de-
pleted. It is drained of many of its
most enterprising elements. Hardly
a home but what has some represen-
tative in the cities. And many homes
are occupied solely by old couples
who are near or have passed the al-
lotted three score years and ten.

"This is a day of high specializa-
tion. But how can the small town
doctor specialize? He makes man-cal- ls

and each call represents a dif-
ferent case, except in epidemics. His
critical cases go to the city special- -
ist. and more mn-- o tlio OP" l'MUtS WitS presenteU Willi

is becoming fnmilv dnrf white badge, set
and gets the rewarding cases.

"Like the doctor, the small town
preacher must generalize. finds
the emotional and financial response
of these parishioners in inverse ra-
tion to their needs. His time is oc-
cupied by a multitude of things and
unless he forces himself take time
to study he is likely to get into a
rut.

"Xo sketch of the small town
church could be much more interest-
ing than that of the Methodist Epis-
copal church at Sprague. Not many
years ago they promised their preach-
er $200 year and paid all but $75.
A change came with the finding of
leaders, the first being Sundav
school superintendent

Then for treasurer banker
was chosen who indicated that the
business of the church must be run
on business basis. And until be had
taught them the need of giving as
God had prospered them, he assisted
them by having check made out to
present for their signature when they
came into the bank. Perhaps few
held their breath when they saw the
amount, but they generally signed
and liked him for it.

"In 191S I went there as student
pastor, and was immediately handed

checkbook and told that my salary
in the bank. One Sunday morn-

ing in June presented the centen-
ary budget and asked for a pledge of

2.865. Pledge cards were handed
out as they left, with the request
that they be brought back that eve-
ning signed for at least the amount
asked. When we counted the card??
that evening, we found pledge of
$4,250. And Sprague, with its 112
population still pays well and still
pays in advance. Why? Because many
believe and practice the giving of
the tithe.

Many small town churches are
having struggle to exist, and some
are being closed. this is the only
church in the community, this should
never be allowed to happen. Too great

pi we cannot ne paid to keeD
Ciiurch in each community. Its pres-
ence is needed in the community.
and the need is felt by the cities and
tne nation. Where there are too many
theone the people have forsaken
fhould give way and get rid of itsproperty.

Orril Allen is superintendent of
the Eagle Methodist Bible school:
Hazel Judkins is the leader of the
orchestra and LaRue Umland choir
leader.

FOR SALE

Two male Shorthorn calves
liam Rummel, phoaa 661-- J.
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Just to Make It

Interesting

These over-du- e hot days

perhaps make it neces-

sary for mothers to have

an extra wash suit for

"Laddie' or perhaps

an unexpected trip has

become nscessary.

If you could step in

here and buy a nice lit-

tle up - to - date ready-mad-e

Wash Suit for

75c

Wouldn't It Kelp?

You Can!

C. E.

Wescott's Sons
"One Price and no
Monkey Business"

DEGREE OF CHIVALRY
CONFERRED ON FOUR

A large crowd of interested onlook
ers was gathered on Main street Sat-
urday evening, to view the ceremon-
ies attendant with the conferring of
the Degree of Chivalry of the Re- -

bekah Ldge upon Mrs. Lulu Russell,
of Weeping Watr, and Mrs. Henry
Brown and Catherine Miller of Oma- -

and Mrs. V. H. Mumm of Platts-motit- h.

Toward the close of the
ceremonies, each of the hon- -

unrl tfv-- cnn. i

thecialist the ii- - !' vatiiul
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with a lovely diamond. The

Patriarch Militants gave the degree
work and a list ef their names,

with the members ef the local
chapter who assisted, appears below:

Brig. Ceneral J. W. Congor and
Harry Conger of Loup City: Adj. Jas.
hort and wife of Omaha; Colonels H.

Boyd. F.enj. St. C. Don Naud. and
V. A. Johnson of Ora.iha. Mapor Lue
Ilohra. Lincoln: Captain.-- . A. Mal-com- b.

Swan Nicholson and C. E. Wat-kin- s

of Omaha: Bugler II. Rom-berd- g:

Drums. Chas. V. Peely and
Joseph Elkin S. Wedeen, Fred Hass,
H. J. Hognn. J. W. Harris and Chas.
E. Dennis. Th ladies from the Weep-
ing Water Chapter were Creda John-
son. 1st Major. Eva Ellis 2nd Major.
Mrs. Edith Olive, ;trd Major, Mrs
Mogens Johnson. 4th Major, and
Blanch Little and Fred Baker. Flag
P.e arers.

Fev. Geo. A. Morey offered a prayer
at the beginning of the evening, and
Mrs. Dagmar Lauritzen pleased the
audience with a comic skit entitled
"Johnny's Diary."

Little Miss Evelyn Johnson had the
hon-- of pinning the badges on the
ladies, which she did very sweetly.

Preceding t he degree work a ban
quet was served in the hall at 6:30
which was greatly enjoyed by the lo
cal chapter and their guests. Weep
ing Water Republican.

EL3IW00D YOUNG MAN
HARRIED LAST WEEK

Ou Tuesday. Aug. SO. 1927.
the marriage of Miss Ruth Klein

to Mr. Carl A. Skeen at the home of
the groom.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. G.
John Klein of Adams. Neb. She has
attended the Peru State Normal and
taught school at Adams the past
She is a young lady of many accom-
plishments and has a host of friends.

The broom is the only son of Mi.
and Mrs. William D. Skeen of this
place-- . He is a graduate of the Rlm- -
wood Schools, has taught school sev-

eral years and has attended the State
Normal at Tern for several years.
He is an industrious man of sterling
worth and has prepared himself as a
teacher of music in which line he is
specializing. The happy couple left
Friday for Pierce, Neb., where Mr.
Skeen has the position of instructor
in music, in the public schools of that
place.

The best wishes of the many
friends of the groom here go with him
and his bride for a long, happy and
prosperous voyage over lifes matri- -
mcnial sea. Elmwood Leader-Ech- o.

All local news is m tte Journal.

LOCALNEWS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
From Thursday's Dally

George Forncff was among those
going to Lincoln today to attend the,
state fair aiiel visiting with friends in
that city. i

Mrs. A. D. Asch of near Murray
was in the city today for a short time
visiting with her "many friends and
looking after some matters of busi-
ness.

Harry Henton of near Louisville, '

and M. S. Briggs of this city depart- - ,

ed this afternoon for Crookston, Ne-
braska, to look after some business
matters.

Deputy Sheriff W. R. Young re-- j
turned this morning from Lincoln,
where he was a visitor at the state
fair for several days and enjoying A A

the sights of the capitol city. r
Mr. and Mrs. John Halmes and ; vr

children departed this morning for-Lincol-

where they will spend the!.;
day in that city attending the state'
fair and visiting with friends.

one of t keeping where have to go to the' hospital
ineiit residents of near Nehawka. was
in the city yesterday in company with
his son enjoy the cf .

'meeting the many old time friend;
here.
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Mrs. Rooert Troop and sister, Mrs. there in evening. week with usual andVoodry. departed this morning j Bergman and the were1 with the scholars eager to thefor Council and Omaha where visiting at state fair on last '

instructors Miss Catherinethey spent a with friends Monday many people from of Peru and Miss Rose Marieand in looking .fter some jT.irev anci vicinity there also. John of near Elm wood
of b USinOSS. I frirrier Ppn r;nn tbp familv

Mrs. June and little son , were visiting in Havelock and
James William, of Sheridan. Wyo-'col- n on Wednesday of last week
miug. are here to enjoy a visit at they also attending the state fair

visitor
Manley

attendance

being

maters

home cf Mr. and Mrs. Robert! R. Bergman and the family were
Walling. Mrs. June being a sister of enjoying the moving picture show at'
Mrs. Walling. , Plattsmoutii on last Sunday evening,:

they driving over in their car for the i

From Friday s Daily occasion. j

Judge John B. Raoer cf Pawnee Fred Flaischman and the family!

fracture her
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for

the

getting

the
the

the
few

and
Lin

the

City here last evening spenr were enjoying a visit with friends -

a short time looking after some Lincoln well as helping the Missouri Pacific Agent at Manley
matters. total attendance at the Nebraska . Seems to Have

Attorney Crrl Ganz of Alvo wir,State Fair- -

Tcnv and Myrtle Nelsen,i t.i i i. : Carter.

A.

children of Mr and Mrs Nelsen wereof business at the county and pro- - Humble, Missouri Pacificwith friends Lin- - Venjoying a visit inbate at Manley and also one of theJ coin and also attended the fair on
Herman Zazow of near Ashland ; 1t M , , well known residents of that place.

was here today to a few R. Bergman and family and Mrs. has incurred the ire of
in city looking after some mat
ters at the court house.

Oelkers enillg
Hallstrom business short time. reported

today to after matters
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week
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here to look after j in and also looking oi a t ays or suiter t ie

matters in she be- - some business matters as well. ! consequence of the wrath of lin
Miss Anna Earherdt, is em- - writer of the Theing the widow of John Timm, recent- -

lv deceased ployed in Omaha, was a in J unsigned and the
'

f I Manley at the of her mother, preparing it evidently decided
X1.!?s,A"n nS ilNne 1' Mrs. Ctherine Earher.lt, for over the jtl.at a little mystery the case

ka. end returning to her work on I would aid in frightening Mr. Hum
uui. v.wi -'-- Sunday evening.Telephone company, spending the Pete

iime nere ai i..e uuu.e ui ..e, p-- hus. portion county the , to comply with the request and i
Mr. Mrs. Hans I radiner thev the roads still iob and the writeron

Sam Tschirren, former resident of north and east of Union this Jdently has been to make
and now living at Nio- - and by the way, not the made in the hand

brara, is here on a visit needed it at that. I communication.
with the relatives and old time Alexia, who is at! The has been claced in the
friends and while here was a Rockford. and who has been visit- - : of the authorities and will be
ant at the Journal office and
renewed his subscription for another
year.

From Saturday's Dally
W. II. of Union was here

for a few attending to
some matters at the court house.

Philip Kraeger Lieek wni.,f cockerels. Regal Dorcas
here Friday enroll- - '"X ,::"J' uT" Fishels

Journaled as
coming year.
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over

was and
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the for the
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ToV the famiI' inthe home of Mrs.
mother of Mrs. Soule.
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Mr. and Mrs. Sterner of frjends also that
were here night guests dry at this time aml thatthe home of Gerda and fromvery badly

Alpha aunts of Sterner.
Mrs. Emma of Villisca,

in city spend short
time here looking after her property
interests and visiting old time
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony. Klimm from
of the city were in Omaha Fri

day were to look
Thomas

just secured incounty, lsth
Roucka of Sedalia. Mis-- i

are here attend the funeral
of the late Frank Roucka which was
held this

Roucka of
rived here last evening attend
funeral services of his father, the
late Joseph Roucka, which was held
this afternoon from the of his

Kozak.
Lohnes and Mrs.
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durin?
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Notice hereby given on
26th, 1927, at

of 10 o'clock in forenoon, the
south of the House, in
the of

to highest
bidder for certain
note which an un
paid balance of
(5) cent interest thereon

note by
real
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to-w- it:

Lot number two (2) in the
southeast quarter of the north-
east quarter (SEU NE'i) of
Section twenty-thre- e (23),
Township eleven (11), North
Range thirteen (13), East of
the Sixth Principal Meridian,
being all of that part of said
southeast quarter of the north-
east quarter of Section twenty- -

three lying Bouth of Rock Creek;
in the County of Cas3, State of
Nebraska, containing 9.14 acres,
more or less, according to the
government survey thereof

leaving as his sole and only heirs at
law the following named persons, to-w- it:

Hensine M. Hansen, widow;
Arthur T. Hansen, son; Hannah
Vantiae, daughter; Edith Young,
daughter, and Christine Jesp- -
ersen, daughter.

That the interest of the petitioner
herein in the above described real
estate is as the widow of said deceas
ed, being an undivided one-thir- d in
fee simple title to above described
lands and homestead rights and pray-
ing for a determination of the time
of the death of said Thomas Hansen,
and of his heirs, the degree of kin
ship and the right of descent of the
real property belonging to the said
deceased, in the State of Nebraska.

It is ordered that the same stand
for hearing the 10th day of October,
A. D. 1927, before the Court, at the
hcur of 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated at Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
this 6th day of September, A. D.
1927.

A. H. DUXUBRY.
(Seal) Ounty Judg.


